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Several general observations caa be made based on a review of approximately 200 journal articles, books and
news accounts First, a large amouat of the literature concerning oil pollution from crude or oil products deals
with spi Hs by tank vessels, although less than 50% of oil poHutioa comes from all types of tank vessel spilIs
Accidental spillage from tank vessels ~ly contributes a very small part to the total amouat of oil pollution
in the marine environment The National Research Council �991!, in its study of double hulls for tankers,
fotmd that in 1981 � 1985 only 8% of oil poHutiou in the marin environment was from tanker accidents, aad in
1990 about ?3%. Optional spills, those that occur during the off-loading of oil at terminals, accounted for
the largest amount of tank vessel oil poHutiou in those years Municipal runoff and industrial waste disposal
accounted for 35% of oil pollution in the marine environment. However, few articles examined the issue of oil
poHutian from muaicipal runoff, small scale spiHs from recreational vessels, or oil pollution from industrial
waste disposal.

Second, oil spill response is the subject of more l iterahm than is oil spill prevention. A great deal af the
literature an oil pollution deals with research, evatuation aad use of response gear. Case studies of oil spiHs
evaluating huruaa response form aaother important part of the oil pollution literature. Prevention is cited as the
most important area of oil pollution management. However, prevention is the central issue of written articles
less often than is the topic of response. Prevention is often featured as part of aa article on response, especially
if the res~ technique does not perform weH. Both response aad prevention will be dealt with in more detail

this report.

Finally, the difference between the U.S. oil poHutiau management regime and the rest of the world, especiaHy
in the area of tanker spiHage has been the subject of many articles  Eaton 1985; de la Rue 1992; Jarashow
1992; HoIt and Johnson 1995; Bovet 1995! The U S iiaposes much higher liability per incident, aHows for a
higher degree of compensation for those iiapacted by oil spills, and more closely regulates the vessels that are
involved m the oH trade Most other nations in the worhi foHow the conventions worked out by the
Iaternational Maritime Organization  IMQ!, the United Nations body that attempts to iegulate international
maritime commerce. The international regulatory regimes have little effect on Hawaii aud wiH not be covered
extensively m this report However, aay requirements the state may wish to place on international shipping will
have limited impact because of the nature of regulatory maritime coxnmerce Regulations that may impact
international shipping wouM have to be proposed by the U.S. government to the IMO befote they caa be
enacted.

la the foHowiag pages, this report wiH deal with three issues: prevention, respole and policy. The
''Prevention" section of this report deals with measures that oil companies, shippiag interests and government
agencies have instituted to prevent oil spills from occurring, "Response" deals with equipment and techniques
used to respond to oil spills, mcluding vessels, oil removal devices, dispersants, m-situ burning, aad methods of
cleaning oily beach aad treating oily debris. "Policy" deals with planning and pregem6an for respondiag to
spills, past spill activities, aad organizational imps.

A fourth aad concluding section focuses ou the implication for Hawaii of the topics discussed in the literatuie,

PREVENTlON
Ia 1983 economist Henri Smets  l983! forecasted "repeated oc wrrences of highly costly oil spiHs aad the
inah~y of existmg compensation axe two factors calling for consideration, if it is intended to teduce the
frequency of od spills." However, the U.S. authotities failed to address the adeem~ of liability aad
coinpensatiou issues. The results were that oil spills continued, but the Zxmn Vaidez spiH in Alaska helped
push Congress into passing coraprehensive oil spill Iegislatiaa. One of the many prevention features set out ia
QPA 90 was to raise liability aad compensation liiuits, making it costly to spiH The oil spill prevention section
of OPA90 is priraarily covered m Title IV, which includes these topics  I.uchua 1991!:



Changes seaman licensing procedures that allow the use of data from national driver registration
Requires renewal of seaman licenses after five years instead of being isstMd for life
Tests for drug and alcohol use

Requires mandatory participation in vessel tracking system  VTS! and reqtnres the Coast Guard to
upgrade VTSs

Regulates standards for plate thickness on vessels and calls for periodic gauging to assure that tbe
standard is met.

The two most important preventive measures legislated in OPA 90 were the requirement for tankers to be built
with double hulls and the incise in the amount a responsible party is liable for per oil spill, Another important
prevention measure is the institution of the USCG Port State Control Program, which allows the Coast Guard
to inspect foreign vessels caUing at U.S. ports. According to McKenna �993! the Coast Guard is aware of 99%
of foreign vessels entering U S. ports, The program has done a lot to keep foreign-flagged "rnstbuckets" from
enfefmg OUI ports.

Prevention is an important part of spill management according to those involved in the petroleum mdustry.
According to Stuart Horn �989! of Mobil Oil Company, "Prevention Innst continue to be our first line of
defense  Scientific American 1989!," Bob Reed, then CEO of Pacific Resources, Inc.  now BHP Hawaii, Inc.!,
said, "Prevention is the best method of not having oiI spills .We are working to try to reduce oil spills to zero"
 Otagura 1991!.

Can the risk of oB spills be reduced to zero? The answer seems to be both yes and no. Clarke �990! points to
the record of the liquified natural gas carrier. Prom 1964 to 1982, about 5,400 ocean voyages were completed
by LNG carriers of which only 16 LNG incidents were reported, none involving fataMes and none involving
the breach of the interior hull. Clarke points out that a LNG tanks explosion would be catastrophic, but if the
oil industry ~ spills as if they were catastn~pbic, a similar reducnon in oil spills ~ould occur
The National Research Council �991! seems to think otherwise.

The theat of pollution exists wIMuever tank vessels travel and traffic in U.S, waters is
increackag. Projections call for up to a 50% increase in imports of crude oil and petroleum
products by tbe year 2000 ...one five-hundredth of 1% of the total amount of oil moving
through the U.S. waters is spilled. Tbe 9,000 tons  on average! of crude oil that is spilled
annually in U.S. waters can be damaging from an environmental, e~omic, and social
perspective,

'Ihe implication is that with so much oil moving through U.S. waters and so little of it being spilled, it is very
difficult to reach a goal of zero oil spills. In addition, the Petroleum Ecoaomist �992! reported that wafer-thm
profit margins and doubts over the viability of large tankers have encouxuged owners to extend the working
lives of their ships rather than invest m new ones. Low opera6onal standards, poorly trained crews, and
sub~~ard ships contribute to the problems of curbing oil spills  Crow 1993!. The head of British Petroleum
 BP!, for example, admitted in I992 that, 40% of tbe world's current very large crude carriers  VLCC! fail to
meet BP's own quality threshold  P4.rrokme Economist 1992!.

If tbe oemrrence of oil spills from tankers cannot be brought to zero, there ate some n~ods which can lower
the rate and severity of accidents. Tbe National Research Council �991! repeated that use of double huII
tankers should reduce pollution from grounding and collisions They report that when the OPA 90 requirement
is fully implemented, over the next 25 years, double bulls should save an estimated 3,000 to 5,000 tons of oil
spillage per year in U S. ~, The added cost reported would be more than $700 miIlion per year or about
one cent per gallon of petroleum transported.
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Prevention measures have been implemented other places. Craik �995!, lists some of the prevention measures
taken at ports near the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park in Australia

1. Conventions and legislation which sct a high liability amount for spilled oil
2 Reception facilities for boats to get rid of bal last
3. Navigation and routes that avoid bottlenecks in sensitive areas

4. Vessel condition inspections that will not allow substandard vessels into ports near the UBR Park
5 Pilotage required m waters inside the bamer reef

Thc Petroleum Industry Response Organization  PIRO!, predecessor to the Marine Spill Response Corp.
 MSRC! cited preventive measures that were needed to reduce oil spill  Ojfshore 1989!

1. Traf5c vessel systeru where needed  to be determined by the Coast Guatd at that time!
2. Higher quality standards for pilots

3, Tug assistance where major navigational hazard exists

4. Drug and alcohol testing as part of marine merchant licensing

5. Certification and training m spill response by semen as part of the hcensing pressure
6. Auto pilot alarms

7. Vessel configuration - double hulled and similar types should be studied

Tbe Trans Alaskan Plpclmc System  TAPS! has enhanced its prevention practices in the last five years in thc
wake of the Zxxorr Vahkz oil spill. lime uiclude the followiug  Hilhnan et al, 1995!:

1. Drug and alcohol screening and testing of personneI

2, At least one escort response vessel and one tug escort with the capacity to tow or push each laden
tanker through Prince William Sound

3. Tanker position monitoring by U.S. Coast Guard autoinatcd dependent surveillance system
4 Traf5c separation scheme

5 Ice navigation procedures

6. Transit speed lunits

7 Reminder communications to question or alert tanker crews of atypical ship behavior
8, Forecasting wind condition panuactcrs for outbound laden tankers

In addition, citizen participation through thc Regional Citizen Advisory Councils  RCAC! helps identify other
areas for improvement  Willis 1991! Willis �991! provides a list of 30 items which are used at Suliom Voe
Terminal in thc Shetland Islands. Although too numerous to recount herc, several are cited below:

l. Random aerial surveillance of all tankers entering and leavmg port
2. No go areas for tankers and a 10 trule bottom gaea around sensitive areas

3, Wind limits imposed ou loading

4. Computmzcd rogues' gallery of offending and substandard ships

5. Boarding and inspection of all tankers

6. Make pilots salaried employees of the port authority

7. Refuse berthing for tankers with even minor defects  such as a rung missing on a Jacob's ladder!
until brought up to standards



Under California Comprehensive Oil Spill Law, oil spiH prevention is recognized as the only real way to
address oil spills. Tbe prevention measures include the following  Boland and BontadeHi 1995!.

l. Waterway management

2. More aids to navigation

3. Vessel traffic se,rvices  radio and radar!

4. Required pilotage

5. Tug escort in sensitive areas

6. Vessel and facilities inspection program

7. Voluntary 50-mile buffer zone around coast

8 Monitoring oil transfer

Not all preventive measures come in comprehensive packages; Newmann and Wright �991! suggest the use of
employee contracts as a means to reduce spills. Incentive clauses can be i1mnted mto ship's officer contracts to
reward voyages completed without incident. Ship personnel are more likely ta foHow safe operating procedures
if incentives are dependent on preventing oil spills.

Prevention for plants and shoreside faciTities have also been addressed in the literature  Goodier et al. 1983!.
Proper plant siting and layout at oil tank farms can prevent large scale spills from occurring. Things to consider
for plant siting include these:

1. Existence of any flood, earthquake, hurricrme and seismic wave hazards in tbe vicinity-of tank
farms

2. Spacing of tanks

3. Vapor reduction system installed m the tank

4, Tank design that takes into account prevailmg weather conditions
In addition to plant layout, a nujnber of other typical pmblerns that occur in tank farms were also discussed and
appropriate preventative measuna prc~sed. Included among the many suggestions were these  Goodier et al.
1983!:

1. Painting tanks white can reduce internal heat by 50%

2. Outside tank maintenance

~ repaintmg, cleaning, etc.
~ cbecking tank sheH thickness

3. Liners to protect inner surfaces

4. Fixed/floating roof tanks reduce vapor loss  floating roofs have problems with drainage!
5. Vapor recovery systems  Edwards Engirwering Systems! and vapor containment systems Qfter

roofs, extended shells, etc.!

6. Liquid level nluirors - many methods to prevent overfilling
7. Lightning protection � National Fire Prot@~on Association, pub. ¹78 "Lightnmg Code, 1977" and

API, pub. ¹RP3%3-10/74 ou lightning and grounding perfection
Oil spills also occur during offloading, especial y at night, and for this Goodier, Siclari, and Harrity �983!
suggest the foHowing:

1. Use of butterfly valves in the hosing to cut off flow at the completion of offloadirtg or bunkering
2, Revision of operation manuals for unloadmg procedure
3. Use of infrared detectors to detect oil spiIl during btmkermg or offloading at nigbt
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For land-based facihties, the EPA requires the preparation of a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure
 SPCC! plan under the FWPCA of 1970. OPA 90 arneadcd the FWPCA to require tougher SPCC plans aad
expanded the number of facilities covered by the SPCC program  Weissman and Rave 1992! The new
rcgulatioas promulgated by the EPA wiU require facilities to moiutor poteatiaUy troublesome areas but will
increase the costs of plant management.

Additional cost is one of the outcomes of a more stringent prevention regimen. Thus, cost benefit analysis must
be part of the decision-making process for requiring new preventive measures. Cohen �987! examine some
of the Coast &md oiI spill prevention policies to determine optimal levels of etifoiccmcnt, His conclusions
follow:

1. Penalties for small spills were counterproductive

2, More inspection aad monitoring at vessels leads to smaller spills for large vessels at low cost
3. Penalties for large spills were too low  prior to OPA 90!

4. Too few resources were beiag devoted to prevention of spills

OPA raised the ceiling on liability for onshore faci1ities from $50 miHion to $350 raillioa. For tank vessels, the
figure went from the greater of $150tgross ton or $250,000 to tbc greater of $1~gross ton or $10 iniUion
 Welch 1991; Wilkinson et al. 1992!. The vast mcreasc ia liability  aad unlimited liability in some cases!
should help to make prevention me Lsuam look morc reasonable,

Information plays a vital role in preventing spills. Accurate records about previous spiHs can help prevent
futuxe occurrences or at least help plan a better response  Stalcup et a1 1995!, Studies of oil spill records caa
give unique insight on problem areas where multiple spills occm.. Wbea aH spills are studied together they caa
somctuacs point to treads that are taking place. This can lead to identifying and prohibiting practices that lead
to spills.

The human dimension cannot be left out in oil spill prevention. A number of experts say that as many as 80%
of oil spiUs occur due to human error  Mahapatra 1995, Moore and Roberts 1995!. Even the inost
sophisticated, weH respected company with the best thought out procedures and most precise coatiagency plan
can be plunged into trouble by a negle~l or careless exuployee  Miller 1989! Better crew training, especially
ia the area of oKoadiag procedures, and a better appreciation by tanlm crews of the importance of preventing
oil spiHs may be necessary to lower the human error problem. The Coast Guard, as reported by the BCJStaics
task force is also ex'uuining human peifonmmm and bow to reduce or elimmate error  Cameron 1995!
gabe "bottom line" on prevention is that it takes constant vigi1aace � aa efFort diKcult to maintain even for
government agencies aad oil companies  Otaguro 1991!, Though much has been done in this area, Sarah
Chasis, aa attorney for the Natural Resources Defense Council says, "On the response side, we are a lot better
prepared, but on the preventioa side, we stiH have a ways to go"  Kenworthy 1994!.

RESPONSE
Hawaii has experienced only oae slriH of morc than 100,000 gaUoas. That one occurred at a ruptured pipeline
in an area of Pearl Haxbor where the oil could not escape into the ocean  Pfund 1992!. Tbe closest the state has
come to a large scale oi1 spill was in 1989 when the Exxon Houston drifted onto a reef near Barber's Pont The
Exxon Houston was carrying three anlliou gallons of oil at the time  Pacific Magazine 1989!. Smce the passage
of OPA 90, a wbole mechanism for planaiug, training, testing and evaluation have come into being. OPA's
framer recognized that better preparedness for containment aad cleanup is the key to minirnizmg impacts from
an oil spill  Wi1hasoa et al. 1992!, OPA 90 requues thc President of the U S to ensure effective and iauucdiatc
reinoval of discharged oil, thus providing clear lines of authority when spiUs occur. The Coast Guard. acting on
behalf of the president, controls oil spills occurring in or near the watcrways; the EPA represents the president
in the control of land based spill  Grumbles 1990!.



To assure an adequate response structure woukl be in place throughout the U5. and its temtories, QPA 90
amended the Federil Water Pollution Control Acts requirement for a National Contingency Plan to create a
program that integrates local and regional respole plans with a national response plan. The planning process
will bc discussed in greater detail in the next part of this review. This section wiB focus more closely on the
types of equipment used for response and for port spill cleanup,

One of the more important developments of OPA 90 was the creation of two national response companies; the
National Response Corporation  NRC! and the Marine Spill Response Corporation  MSRC!, private
organizations with the ability to marshal sources in response to large oil spills anywhere io the country
 Marine Log 1994!, Prior to the creation of these two response companies, the only organL~on with a
capacity to respond to spills greater than six milhon gajlons was Oil Spill Response, Linuted, in Southampton,
England  API 1989!,

The NRC and the MSRC operate differently and the differences are worth noting %be NRC, hcadquartered in
Calverton, New York, is a for-profit corporation offering a wide range of clearuip services nationwide NRC has
nine oil spill response vessels  OSRV! deployed at sites from Portiarid, Maine, to Corpus Christi, Texas
 Marine Log 1994!. The NRC capabilities are backed by the resources of 47 oil spill contractors in the
Independent Contracting Network  ICN! Through the ICN, NRC can call upon the services of 3/00 to 3,400
contractors worldwide to respond to spills  Mariiie Log 1994!. The NRC is financed by sbipowners who pay a
fee which allows them to cite the NRC as their cleanup contractor in the vessel contingency plan.
The MSRC is an independent, privately financed, non-profiit oil spill response organization. It is funded by the
Marine Preservation Association  MPA! made up of ail companies, large shippers and receivers of crude
products  Oil k Gas Journal 1990b!. MSRC has five regional centers and three to six prestaging areas in each
region  Costello 1993!. MSRC has 16 OSRV built speciTicaily for oil spill respond, one of which is horne
ported iu Honolulu, Hawaii  Marine Log 1992! MSRC will respond to oil spills from any meruber of its
asamiation. It will also respond to non-member vessels on a cost reiinbursable basis  Costello 1993!. The.
MSRC had a research pro1pam that until July 1995 included research on these tools and techniques  Costello
1993, Oil Spill 1995!:

Remote sensing to develop day/night all-weather response capabilities

~ In-sita burning � Assessmcut of technology and methodology

Dispersants � Enhanced application methods

Handling of recovered materials, including oily debris

countemeasvres

Tbe Department of Defense can also provide significant resources to assist the federal on-scene coordinator
 FOSC! in cleanup operations. 'Ibe Navy, for exainple, provides a number of ships aud skirnmers which could
be called out by the FOSC during a spiH  Ducey and Walker 1993!,  Table 1 � I.ist of available Navy
equipment.!
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TABLE 2. Sunnxtary of Main Cleanup Methods

Mechanical methods ~ not applicable in rough sea states, very sensitive to sea state
~ good from environmental pomt of view  do not add strange agents

to the sea!
~ recovery and possible reuse of the oil
~ e6ort increases with the size of the spill more than other

rnetbxb

there is much experience with their use
~ suitable for large marine oil spills for efficiency must be applied

during tbe first hours of the spiH
~ not very e%cient in cahn seas

before use must check potential envitcannental damage cansed by
dispersants
suitable for large marine oil spills

~ for efficiency must be applied during the first hours of the spiH
~ risk of explosion to the vessel causing the spiH
~ environmental damage exists; there is a trade-off with air poHution

promising method since it is excellent horn an environmental
point of view

~ takes time to act, not suitable for fast response
~ there is not much experience with use because it is difTicult to

measure and control the marine environment

Dispersants

In-situ burning

Bioremediation

Source: Tsocalis et al. 1994
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The Coast Guard, the prime agency charged with responding to marine and coastal oil spills has an artay of
pre-positioned equipment and manpower. Inchided in the Coast Guard's arsenal, in addition to personnel in
each of the Coast Guard district response groups, are a National Strike Force Coordination Center at Hizabeth
City, North Can>lina, a national laboratory for identifying the origins of crude oil, and a data base of oil spiHs,
Marine Spill Information System  MSIS! in Washington, D.C.

In addition to the U.S. companies, Canada is also in the process of gearing up its spill response capability,
Plans by the Canadian Petroleum Association and the Independent Petroleum Association of Canada  IPAC!
are underway to improve Canada's oil spill response by pre-positioning cleanup and containment equipment,
improving training throughout the industry for oil spill response, and providing for better communication with
government agencies  Oil 4 Gas Journal 1990a!.

An imp~t aspect of response is notification Federal law �3 USC 1321 section 311 [bj[5J! requires that any
person in charge of a vessel or facili.ty sbaH notify the Coast Guard as soon as they have knowledge of an oil
spiH, 'Hm Coast Guard maintains a National Response Center  NRC! in Washington, D.C� to handle activities
related to response action. 'nie NRC acts as the single point of contact for all spills The NRC notifies their
regional office af spills in their areas

Response equipment is tbe subject of many articles dealing with response. A cotnprehensive ieview of this
literature could not be attempted, but a number of articles representative of the literature ate reviewed and
presented below

Tsocalis et al �994! summarized all the major response methods into four categories  Table 2!.



In addition, Tsocalis et al. �994! examined four other methods:

~ Gelling agents � Chemical applied to sobdify oil

~ Natural degradation � Evaporation aud naturd bacteria action

~ Sinking � Placing agents on oil to make it sink

Sorbent � Materials that soak up oil

These methods are employed less frequently due to cost or environmental consideration. The use of siaking
agents is now discouraged for oil spiHs since it tends to concentrate oily waste at lethal levels in the ocean' s
benthos.

Skimmers have been the subject of rcsm ch and development for several decachs. A number of articles
focused on discussion and testing of skimmer design and efficiency  Clauss and Kuhnlein 1991; Sea
Techno& gy 1991; Tsocahs et al. 1994; Bronnec 1995!. Several articles examine the use of dredge or retrofit
work vessels that can double as skimmers in times of oil spill  McDonneH 1992; Ouwerkerk et al. 1995!.
Though shmmers are tbe prime mechanical response, historically it bas been unusual for skimmcrs to gather
more than 10-15% of the spilled oil, although experts agree that this figute could reach as high as 30% under
ideal conditions  Office of Technology AssessnMuit 1990!. It is doubtful they wiH do better in the near future
When operated properly or used iu the designed mammr, skimmers are the least envimnamntaUy d;nnagmg
method of oil reBloval,

Booms go hand-in-band with ski mm systems in the coUection of oil. Booms are used to keep oil out of
sensitive areas or to channel oil into skimming devices. Their efficiency decreases dramatically in high wind
and waves, but under ideal conditions booms can produce adequate results  Nash 1991; Badesha et al. 1993!.
Wong and Guertero �995! studied bootu design to discover a superior design or deploynmnt configuration.
Their test yielded better results when booms were deployed at angles to the shoreline. However, in these tests
wave and wind conditions were a greatm factor than the design in determining success.

Dispersants have generated the @latest amount of study and discmsioa of aU spill-tneatmg agents  Fmgas et al.
1991!. The use of chemical dispersants often arouses opposition because they are thought to be toxic. However,
new types of dispersal contain chemicals that are less toxic. Another problem with dispersants is the release of
the crude's toxicity over a wider area once the spi11 is dispei~  Perry 1995!.

Non-toxic dispersauts are found ta be effective when used properly. Each type of dispersant seems to work best
on particular types of crude, but none does weH on aH types. Further testing should prove ~here each will work
best  Rngas et al 1991! Lougterm storage of dispersants may also prove problematic. Dispersants have been
stored in many places for mote than 10-15 years although it is not clear if they keep their quality. They should
retain their quality if they are stored in the following manner  Petroleum Review 1990!:

~ Dispersant should be kept in the inanufacturer's container

~ Bulk storage in molded steel containers shouki be avoided

~ Temperature and humidity should be controUed

Dispersants are an important tool in oil spill response when used with the right oceanographic conditions,
where water depth and mixing characteristics are sufncieut to rapidly dilute dispel,M oil,
In-situ burning has been seriously considered as a method of removing spiHed oil. The Canadian government
recently conducted offshore expemnents, burning 20,000 gallons of oil in a controlled experiment off the coast
of Newfoundland  Lazes 1995!. The re!earchers found that emissions from the burn were within allowable
limits at 150 meters from the fire. They concluded that tbe benefits to the environment of burning oil outweigh
the detriments. The cost they calculated was on the order of 20% of that for mechanical removal. In-situ
burning has a short window of opportunity for the decision to use it, and pre-appmval is a necessary condition
for the application  Stacey 1995!. Oil spiH planners fmm Washington, Idaho and Oregon have developed a
draft set of guidelines for the use of in-situ burning, settmg out the conditions for when it is allowed  Northwest
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Contingency Plan 1994!. Other states, including Texas aad Louisiana, have pre-approved conditions for the use
of m-situ burning  Lazes 1995!. Hawaii bas recently entered into an agreemeat with tbe USCG and the EPA
coacerniag the use of in-sita burning as a response method  FOSC 1995!.

Bioremediatioa has become another major weapon ia responding to oil spills. Bioremediation is tbe use of
naturally occurring bacteria that consume hydo:eartea as a food source to clean aiI spills at sea, oil soaked
debris, aud oiI soaked soils from spills on land or from underground storage tanks. Atlas and Bartha �992!,
have sumruarized the use of bioremediatioa on both land aad marine spills. Their conclusion is that
bioremediation can work in both media but at a very slow rate. Attempts to speed up the rate of absorption by
aeration and fertilization have proved successful for land based biorettiediatioa. The use of bioremediatioa for
marine oil spiHs has proved more problematic due to tbe lack of nitrogen in the water, which slows the growth
of bacteria, and also due to the low concentrations of the right type of bacteria to attack oil  Rosenberg et al.
1995!.

Using bioremediation to clean oily debris was examiaed by Wabbeh �990!, who found that an ecoaoraical aad
eiivirorUnentally sound land cultivation project depends on several factors;

1. Availability of sufficieatlaud area

2 Use of facilities that caa control air pollution  odor!

3. Evaporation ponds to remove water from tbe land farta

4. Continuous analytical moaitcuing

5. Good eagmeeriag maaagemeat on a day-t~y basis

6 Research and testing to improve efticieacy

7. Proper permits for initial siting

Few, if any operators could meet these striageat conditions.

Bioremediation offers a way to use natural means to attack oil spills. Breakthroughs ia genetic engineering may
be needed to make bioremediatioa effective in the water. On land, bioieiaediatioa can eliminate the source of
bydrociubms so that land caa agam become productive.

A number of aMMe exotic inethods have been tested recently Sea Technology �993! reports that two
reamrhers developed a aon-polluting method for cleaning od spills. Their technique is based on the Me of
lecithin, a by-product of edible oils from plants  soya, cotton seed, aad caaola!. Lecithin forces oil to bead aad
remain floating until collected R~h on this method is bemg conducted at Hebrew University m Israel.
RaloA'�993! discusses two new methods to sop up oil: catalytic coated beads aad ~ cotton fiber Beads
coated with oleophilic inaterials that attract oils are introduced into a spill. Am beads attract oil to their surface
and thea are collected. The beads are reusable aad much easier to collect than oil itself. Waste cotton fiber act
as a sponge to coHect oil on tbe water's surface. It caa be collected by skiiuiuiug devices and is much easier to
collect than oil.

Peaenberg �994! aqmits ia brother Jorxes magazine on five "goo gobblers" that are being developed, among
them glass beads aad chewing gum The United Nation reported on sinking agents such as chalk aad lime that
caa sink oil  UM 1993! but concluded they would do more harm than good. Basseres and Trameir �995!
report oa products that reduce the adhesion of'oil to rocks with promisiag results. This would eatuince cleanup
once tbe spill cached the shoreline.

Uses of the more exotic medwds are stiH in tbe developing stages and may be years uatil they can be deployed
in spill situations, Further res~1 and testing will deteraune if these more exotic response tools are reaHy
effective in fighting oH spiHs, though many are beginning to sbow proimse.
Another important aspect of respense is pre-assigniag areas that will be protected ia the event of an oil spill
and predetermiaiag areas where oiI can be coHected for cleanup. Heimowitz �995! describes Washington
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state's geographic response plans  GRP!. llew GRP reduces the need to plot strategy for protecting high value
resources during a spill by having pre-arranged plans for protecting high value resources. These areas are
determined by a task force of federal, state, local agencies aad citizen groups, Sensitivity mapping has been
done as early as 1980  Hayes et al 1980! to identify coastal areas that are highly sensitive to oil poHution
These areas can be unique plant and animal habitats, recreational areas, or areas where low ftushmg and rnixiag
slow the natural cleaniag process,

Determiniag where oil may spread once it spills is an unportant part of response. Spau1diag et al �992! report
that there are between 30 aad 50 trajectory and fate models available. However, most of these models survive
only a short time because of new information as weH as hardware and software improvements. Rigorous testing
under simulated and real conditions may help sort out the field of trajectory models with several becomiag
doaunaat.

Finally, Larkin �990! has developed a checklist, designed for homeowners arKl small fuel oil companies of
things to do in case of a smaH-scale oil spill. The checklist contains steps for small spiHers to protect
themselves, to notify authorities, and to prevent the spiH from getting worse until the response authorities
arrive.

Response is an immportaat part of oil spill manageramt. Rapid response can prevent spiHs from becomiag more
damaging; this can be thought of as a preventive measure. Despite the shortcomings of existing
counteimeasrues, each may have applications in certain situations There is no one general solution to oil spiH
response. Many technologies can be effective in certain apphcatious, but completely inappropriate in others.
Regardless of the technique s! employed, the effectiveness of the response will be enhanced greatly if there is
rapid response by a professional response team that understands which techniques are best under which
conditions  Office of Technology Assessment 1990!, lt may be wise to heed the words of Mobil Oil's Stuart
Horn �989!: 'The emphasis must remain on prevention because containment methods are often ineffective ia
the open sea."

POLICY ISSUES
Oil spill preveatioa and response do not take place in a vacuuin Legislation ha's to be enacted, regulations
promulgated, ccmmmaication among private and public organizations established, and a whole oil spiH
nmaagement program designed to diminish the impacts of oil spills. This is the realm of policy, deciding
 negotiations! who wiH be m charge, who wiH be responsible, aad who will do what when oil is spiHed This
section of the report will examine some of the policy issues that go into manajy'ng oil spiHs.
Just after the Exxon Vakkz accident, Lee Clarke �990! wrote in the Arioniic Monthly:

Although the sophistication of such [iesponsej plans is ever increasing, they are no closer
today to spelling out ways to fix oil spills then they were twenty-three years ago when the first
major spiH froru a tanker occurred.

One of tbe, criticisms of the Exmn VaMez, and other cleanups, bad been the uncoordi~ uareabstic and
overlapping nahum of oH spill response  Randle 1991! Even if aH the response equipment ia the U.S. had been
in Alaska when the Erron Vakkz spiHed its oil, response would have been h~cred by a lack of command
structure and coordination of effort. No oae seemed to be in charge  Keeble 1991!. The American Trader,
wbich spiHed oil off the coast of Huntington Beach, California, m 1990, brought this point home. In spite of
~ response plans, no one in the city of Huntington Beach knew what they were ~sed to do  Fiscber aad
Martinet 1993!. There needed to be one overriding framework to tic aH those involved m oil spill rnanagernent
into a unit.

Similar conclusions were arrived at by thc French government after tbe wreck of the Amoco Cadiz  Brrsiness
Week 1978!, and by Malaysia after examining its oH spiH response capabi1ities  Alam Sekitar 1990!. Esso
Malaysia's conclusion of what was needed to cornbat an oil spill applies to the U.S. and many other countries;
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1 Considerable amounts of equipment and weH-traiaed response people are needed

2 Considerable communication aad cooperation with government environmental authorities are
needed

3. The oil industry as a whole needs to work together to set up some form of mutual aid and
cooperation

OPA 90, signed iato law August 1990, called for the creation of a national and regional planning aad command
structure to coordiiiate oil spill response  Raadle 199 1!. OPA 90 called for aH vessels and facilities to have oi1
spill response plans in place by 1993 and resubmit them for fmal approval in August 1995  Irion 1993! The
new statute completely revised the requirements of National Contingency Plan  NCP!, making it responsive to
national aad regional needs  Randle 1991!.

Section 4202 of QPA 90 formalizes the relationship between federa1, state aud local spill response agencies. It
requires these agencies to cooperatively form an area conunittee and to develop a comprehensive area
contingency plan  ACP!  Denby and Gauvin 1992! for oil spiH response. The A'rea Contingency Plans in turn
adopted some variant of the Iacideat Command Structure  ICS! as the backbone of its response command. The
ICS is a method that brings all parties involved in spiH responses nader one umbreHa during a spiH At the apex
of command are the federid, state and responsible on-scene coordinators working together to direct the
response effort. Other federal, state, and local o%cials, spillers, representatives of response organizations and
voluntens are organized into working groups responsible for operations, piaaaiag, logistics aad finance
 Hunter 1993! to assist the unified coaimaad. Thus, as resources are needed, responsible personnel are teady to
move them into action.

1' ACP and the ICS response worked weH in its first major test during a spill by the barge Morris J Berrnan
ia Puerto Rico on January 7, 1994, Coast Guard Commander Robert Ross reported that the ICS-style unified
command systeiu was successfully, if not perfectly, aaplemented in this incident  Ross 1995!. In a comparison
of the plaimed response and the actual response Vlaun et al. �995! praised the eKcieacy of the iespoase,
especially the ICS Vlaua noted, however, that the unified command systein was "operation oriented" and that
response shouM have been broader by taking care of other areas, such as coramuaicating with the public
instead of pure response activities.

Hunter �993! has pointed out that there are some probleins with the ICS:

l. It is uot ie!pensive to public outciy since many decisions are pre-made
2. The spiHer directs the cleanup

3. The government has a dual role of being a iesponder and an enforcer of laws and tegulation
Even taking these criticisms mto account, the ACP aad the ICS makes oil spill inanagemeat tnuch mote
responsive. A more general criticism is that plauaiag for large oil spills may make overaH response less
effective  Ott et al. 1993!. Having equiptaent available and tramed personael prepared to respond may lull the
response community into a false sense of security. Response outlook has to be realistic; large spills wiH cause
large impacts even under ideal conditions. Oil spill prevention should remain the foremost goal of the area
planners and oil spill management coinmuaity  Clarke 1990!.

The policies and programs n;mLeR by OPA 90 differ significantly from those'governiag internatioaal law
OPA 90 wiH cost U.S. citizens more in terms of higher oH prices while ilt helping the environtaent in the long
run, argues de la Rue �991!. Reputable shippers may refuse to transport paxhxcts to the U.S. because of high
insuraaoe costs, leaving only margiaal vessels to pickup the slack. Eaton �985! argues that. the U.S, should
pass liability laws similar to those in the Civil Liability for Oil Spill Doge Convention  CLC! aad the
International Fund for Coaapemiation for Oil PoHution Damage  IOPC! so that there wiH be on'ly one oil spiH
management regnrM:. Confusion caused by having two sets of oil spill iegulations will drive shippers from the
U.S. Few shippiag companies, however, seem to be leaving the tuciative U.S. od trade, which accounts for
one-third of all oil shipped globally. Passage of OPA 90 may have spurred the international community through
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Imp! ications of Preventive Mechanisms

Many of the suggested preventive mecharusms are already in place iu Hawaii. High liability for spillers,
navigation routes that avoid bottlenecks, pilotage for port areas aud oNoadiug terminals, and a visual vessel
traffic system at Honolulu Harbor are just some of the preventive measures in place. There are a number of
areas the state may wish to pursue:

1. Partklpation in vessel and plant inspection

Tanker fleet quality is on the decline until the new double-hulled tankers are operational Keeping
track of poor quality ships aud poorly maintained oil facilities will become increasingly important
as tanker fleet and production facilities age. The Coast Guard and EPA have inspection programs
for vessels and oil production facilities. State o%cials should participate iu on-site inspections of
both. State oil spill managert,'s! could learn more about vessel aud plant problem areas and
solutions by participating in these existiug programs conducted by experts.

2, Consolidated recurdkeepiug

Knowing where and what types of oil spills occur can be helpful in preventing future spills.
Several states consolidate reco~iug on the state level Hawaii should consider this one of its
roles.

3. Navigation routes for interisiand barges

Sensitive areas can be protected best by avoidance. The state could work with barge companies aud
the Coast Guard to determine safe routes for oil barges

4. Regulating ballast

Oily ~aste from bailast is one of the ways oil enters the marine environment The State
Department of Transportation  DOT! should exaruine its requirements for ballast disposal.

5 Random beiicopter overfligbts of of5oading and/or bnnkering
The terminal at Sullom Voe in the Shetland Islands initiates randorh aerial surveillance for ships
entering the terminal The state ruay consider using this technique ou a small sampling of ships to
detect smafl leaks from t tnkers offloadiug in Hawaii.

6. Alarms, butterfly valves, and other warning devices

There are a number of devices available that alert tanker crews tu potential spill situations,
including auto-pilot alarms, butterfly valves m offioading and bunker lines, rught oil detectors aud
backflow va]ves. TIte state should consult with Coast Guard, oil industry and experts on the use of
this type of equipmeut.

7. Stop/Go conditions for bnnkeriug

Some termmals, includmg those in Hawaii, forbid offloadtng under certain conditions. This might
be extended to any bunkeriug which occurs outside the prot+~ of harbors.

Response
Hawaii is weil represented iu this area, with both a local, industry-supferted cleanup cooperative called the
Clean Islands Council  CIC! and the MSRC being weH equipped. There are several areas the state may wish to
consider.

1. Response companies' ability to respond

The MSRC maintains a response capability in Honolulu and is fully integrated into the response
structure However, a number of vessels used in ocean transportation cite the National Response
Corporutiou as their response coutmctor. The NRC has no facilities in the state. Hawaii could
require NRC ta demonstrate that it can respond to large oil spills iu a timely manner.
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2, ShoreIiae countermeastm

Prearranged shoreline countermeasures can cut down the time required to respond to an oil spiII.
The Honolulu Area Plauniag Committee has instituted a pilot program for deterrniuiag shoreline
countermemrres along Waikiki. The methodology employed was pioneered here by Ed Owens, a
noted shoreline expert, The Waikiki area survey was conducted by a team consisting of
representatives of the USCG, NOAA, state, city aad county, CIC, industry aud oil spill cleanup
contractors. The state should work to assure the completian of tbe shoreline countermeasures
survey of high valued areas throughout the state.

3, Sensitivity mapping

Accurate sensitivity inaps are essential for predeterminiug what areas will be protected during aa
oil spill emergency Hawaii should review and perhaps update these sensitivity maps utiliziag a
wider community input process than in the previous mapping exercise. The state may consider
updating the maps as part of the Goal Zone Maiiagemeat Program's coral reef initiative
ecosystem assessment.

Poiicy

The State of Hawaii prepared the first acceptable Area Contingency Plan ia the nation. The response from the
community is well integrated and mutually supportive. The Coast Guard has clear authority in directing the
response to oil spills in marine aad coastal areas and by a Memorandum of Agreement with EPA ou land until
EPA arrives. SeveraJ policy issues still must be resolved.

l. Determining the end of a spiII cleanup

The federal on-scene coordinator has clear authority to ead an oil spill cleanup effort, The state
should clarify how that decision wi]l take place and develop aa MOA on the subject.

2. Interaction with other states

Regional organizations help facilitate cooperation aud stimulate new management ideas. The state
should consider joining the States/BC Task Force, This group is made up of state and provincial oiI
spill directors aad it grapples with some of the same problems as Hawaii. Working together with
peers can make fatdiag solutions to problems or iatroduciag new practices much easier,

3. Citizen involvement with planniag/pohcy

Alaska and Washington are two states that profit by having citizen participation in the planning aad
policy forraaaan process, Hawaii may wish to consider inviting citizens to participate m plaaniag,
perhaps iiutiaily using the stah.wide ~ zone manageinent advisory panel or the State
Emergency Response Committee  SERC!.

4. Personnel training

Several states have trainiag programs for their spill response personnel. Hawaii may wish to send
participants to these training programs,
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appear to preempt state aud local governments from implementmg prevention programs. The Federal Water
Pollution Control Act allows states to impose additional requirements in cleanng up oi1 spills." The
underground storage tank provisions of the Solid Waste Disposal Act likewise guarantee the states the ability to
enact more stringent requnements,"

While aHowing for stricter stare standards, federal law provides that the federal government has tbe paramount
role in preventmg aud responding Eo oil spills which ruay affect any water body or the government's natural
resources and any spills from an underground storage tank, These laws do not appear to give the federal
government the authority to respond to laud-based spills which are not from underground storage tanks and
which do riot threaten water.

Coast Guard and EPA Responsibilities
Federtd authority to respond to oil spiHs is shared by the U S. Euvironmerital Pmtection Agency  USEPA or
EPA! and the U.S. Coast Guard  USCG!. Tbe National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan �0 CFR 300!, Executive Order No. 12777 of Oct, 18, 1991 �6 Fed. Reg 54757! and the federal regional
contingency plan  Oceania Regional Contingency Plan March 30, 1994! attempt to define the responsibilities
of each agency. Essentially, the EPA is delegated the authority over events, facilities, and activities for the
"inland zone," and tbe Coast Guard for the "~ zone."" The "coastal zone" includes aH tidal waters and the
"bsnd surface, land substrata, ground waters, and ambient air proximal to those waters." "Inland zone" means
the environment inland of the coastal zone."

The boundary between the udand and coasts zone is described in further detai} in the Change 2 to the federal
on-scene cocmhaator  FOSC! Honolulu Area Contingency Plan,

Nevertheless, a 1991 letter of agreement entered into by the Coast Guard and tbe EPA suggests that the Coast
Guard will usually take the lead as the on-scene coordinator  OSC!.  llx: C6C plans aud coordinates response
strategy to an oil spill at the scene.! The agreement specifies that for each poHution incident within the iriland
zone of tbe oceanic region, which includes Hawaii, if tbe EPA cannot respond quickly, the EPA "shaH...
request that a USCG OSC respond as an initial representative for the USEPA "

Due to excessive travel times between USEPA Region 9 office in San Francisco, CA and the
inland zones of the s Region, the USCG � Fourteenth District, Maririe Safety OKces have agreed,
resoumm permitting, to serve as the initial USEPA representative for erbergency pollution
response activities within the inland zones only when specifically reqlsted by the USEPA
Region 9 office and only in an mtenm capacity until the USEPA OSC arrives on scme.'~

The OSC works with the state's on-scene coordinator" and the responsible party's incident manager as a part of
a unified cotrimatni structure in implementing response actions. But the federal OSC bas the ultiiuate authority

" 33USC5 1321 o!.
" 42USC�99lg,
" E.O, 12777,

u 40 CFR $ 300$.
'6 Attachments to thc State of Hawaii Oil and Hazardous Substnixes Emergency Response Plan, March 1992
" Generally, a representative from tbe state Department of Health will be the state OSC, as discussed in the next section.

But the federal on-scene coordinator Honolulu Area Contingency Plan �993! is ambiguous ns to whether the OSC
actually represents the state in the unified command siructurc. Pages B-II-1 and B-11-2 refer to the state OSC as
participating in the unified command strucuue in resfense ac6ons. Yct, page A-V-8 refers to the stase incident
commaadm. The incident commander is thc onc mdividual in charge nt any given time of an incident � and may in
fact be the same person ns the OSC  who is charged with ~sting government resources!. But the incident
commander may be a county official � particularly during the early stages of an emdgency myonse and during
stabiJizaiitm and control of a spill.
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in a response operation.'s A National Response System supports the OSC in the event of a huge spiII of national
srgn scan ce
The authority and responsibilities of other federal agencies m respondmg to an oil spiII are explained in detail
in the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan, 40 ~ 300 Subpart B. Regulations
to prevent oil spills can be found m 29 CFR 191 0, 33 CFR Subchapter 0, 40 CFR 109-112, 46 CFR 162.050,
49 CFR Subchapters B, C, and D.

TABIL l. EPA aud Coast Guard Responsibilities

establishment of procedures for removal of
oil, and criteria for local plans for the rnlaud
zone

establishment of procedures for removal of oil,
and criteria for local plans for the coastal zone

issuance of regulations for response plans of
nots-transportation related onshore facilities
and inspection authority

regulations for response plans of vessels and
transportation-relared onshore facilities and
inspection authority'

drills of removal capability for onshore and
offshore facilities in the inland zone

direction of all activities in a removal action
for the inland zone

to be notified of all spills

Executive Order No. 12777. Oct. 18, 1991 and 49 CFR g 1.46
But regulation for response plans of offshore facilities  including ~oo authority! is de!egatied to Depertn~  of
interior.

" Cke'uua Regional Contingency Plan  March 30, 1994 Draft! p. A-5.
" A spiI! of national significance  SONS! is rbst rare catastrophic "spill which greatly exceeds the response capability at

the local and regional levels, which, due to its size, location, and aetna  or potential $or adverse impact on the
environment is so complex, it requires extraordinary cocqeration of fedead, state, locaL and private resources to
contain and clean up. Only the Cornrnandant of the Coast Guard or the Administrator of the 8'A can declare a SONS."
Federat On-Scene Coordinator Honolulu Area Contingency Plan  A-V-2!,

appointment of Area Committee members,
requiring of information for the Area
Contingency Plans, and approval of the plans
for rhe inland zone

establishes procedures to prevent and contain
oil spills from non-transportation related
facilities, inctuding equipment requirements
and inspections

Coast Guard

appomtment of Area Committee members,
requiring of information for the Area Contingency
Plans, and approval of the plans for the coastal

drills of removal capability for tanks, onshore,
and offshore facilities in the coastal zone

directing aII activities in a removal action for the
coastal zone

establishment of procedures to prevent and
contain oil spills from vessels carrying oil,
including equipment requirement and inspection
of vessels





lrlcludmg oil spills.s' The state's used oil chapter authorizes the DOH director to take any action to reduce or
stop a di scharge of new, used, or recycled oil that poses an irnmment threat to public health and safety,
inchdirtg ordering any person to stop tbe discharge." Similarly, the dier can take such actions necessary to
pmtect'public health when an oil spill is likely to contaminate drinkmg water.~
DQH has been designated the state's natural resources trustee.~ The tmstee consults with response officials to
mininuze damage to natural resources during response activities. The trustee also assesses the damages to the
state's natural resources, mcovers costs, and implements a restoration or replacement program,'5
DOH will play a major role in regulating the disposal of the cleaned-up oil and used oil spill equipment.
Transpcctation of used oil rccfuircs a DOH perrmt,~ DOH enforces thc used oil statute which prohibits
disposing used oil onto the ground � apparently including dumping into landfBls.~
Department of Transportation

The Department of Transportaoon gX!T! is artthorized to prevent oil spills in commercial harbors and during
transport.

DOT's harbors division exercises control over commercial hatters.~ The DOT director is empowered to adopt
rules to "prevent the escape of fuel or other oils or substances into the waters in, near, or affectmg commercial
harbcm from any source point, mctuding, but not limited to, any vessel or pipes or storage tanks upon the
land ~' Pursuant to this authority, DOT has promulgated a number of rules,~
In order to prevent spills, DOT regulates the transport of oil, a "hazardous materia.~' The deyarhnent is
required to annually adopt the hazardous material reguhtions established by the U.S. D»partmmt of
Trarlsportation.~

Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs

'Ihe Deparenent of Commcrce and Consumer Affairs  DCCA! licenses port pilots who help ships navigate into
and out of the state's harbors and surrotmding waters ~ Licensing is intended to ensure that pilots are qualified
to aid navigation.

Department of Land and Natural Resources

In 1991, the Legislature charged the Department of Land and Natural Rescerces  DLNR! with the authority to
develop rules "to prevent the escape of fuel or other oils or substances into the craters, in, near, or affectmg

3' HRS f 342D4.
~ HRS ll 342N-7.
" HRS 5 340E4,

~ The Governor designates the state trustee. No such designation is fouad ia any exec~ve order, adrmnlstrative directive
or m ~orrua9mrt. Reference to the designation is found in the Oceania Regional Contingency Plan  March 1994 draft!
E-10.

~ 33USC 52706 c!.
~ HRS 5 342N-32.

HRS tl 342N-30

~ HRS $ 266-2. In 1991, the Legislature delegated the resyonsibility for adrriirustering other ocean areas, such as small
boat hart', io the Department of Land and Natural Resoruces.

~ HRS $ 266-3 bX3.!
'0 See HAR $ 19-42-106 - $ 1942-156; 5 19-63-24  r»gulating fueling procedures, prohibiting dumpmg etc.!.
" 49 CFR Subchapter B. Ibcse federal i»gulations define petroleum oil as a hazardous'material and reguhit» the manam

of its transport. 49 CFR g 172.
~ HRS g 286-222 b!.
" HRS ll462A.



small boat harbors, Iaunchmg ramps, or other boating facilities, and the ocean waters and navigable streams of
the state from any source point, inctuding, but not limited to, any vessel or from pipes or storage tanks upon
land."~ To date, it has not promulgated such tules.

addition, DLÃR tnay become involved in an oil spill response. It manages and administers the state' s
wildlife attd wildlife resources which would be affected by an oil spiP'  although DQH is the trustee for the
state's natural resources for the puxposes of the Oil Pollution Act!. DLNR also kueages, admiuistets, and
exercises control over the public lauds, water resources, ocean waters, navigable streams, and ~ areas
 excluding commercial harbor areas! which may be affected by an oil spill.~

Several of the statutes and rules DLNR enforces could affect ail spill response activities. Cleaning up an oil
spill may require the removal of oil~ated sand and cord. DLNR cufatces a statute which prohibits temoval of
sand and coral ftom the shoreline  "provided that the sand removed [for cleaning purposes] shall be placed an
adjacent areas unless such placement would result in significant turbidity"!." Its administtative rules also
prohibit the removal of sand, earth, rocks, or coral fxom public IatML~ Use of motor vehicles to get to a
shoreline spill site not near a road may be construed by HAR $ 13-221-26 which prohibits off-road uses on
public land.

Department of Labor and Industrial Relations

The Departrueut of Labor and Industrial Relations  DLIR! has promulgated rules to protect employees who
may wade with oil and other hazardous marais.~ 'Aese rules prescribe pmcedures to prevent spills as well as
addressing response activities

Department of Taxation

The state Department of Taxation did not impose the use tax on oil spill equips and vessels imported into
the state in 1993,~

State Emergency Response Commission and Local Emergen+ Planning Committees
Like the Environmental Response Law, tbe Hawaii Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act,
HRS II 128E, is broader than its federal counterpart. It allows for oil spill planning.
The state emergency response comtnissiou  SERC!, made up of state and county officials, is charged with
developing contmgency phns and nolificatiou procethttes lhe local emergency planning committees  LEPCs!,
comprised of county oKcials and conMtutnity members, prepare ettM:rgency reqhuse plans including
procedures to be followed in responding to hazardous substance releases.

Nevertheless, the statute does not rapture the submission of plans regarding releases of oil. It does, however,
give the ccenmittees and the commission the ability to require submission of information and plans frotn
facilities handling oil. 'Ihe SERC has not yet adopted rules to itnpletnent the chapter.

Lead Response Agency

The Hawaii State Legislature has given both the Depatttxent of Health  DOH! and the Dep;etmeut of Defense
 DOD! the authority and tespcesibiTity to respond to oil spills � whether on land or on sea. The DOD's-
authority, however, appears to be patamount.

HRS 5 2004 �!. But catMMrcial harbors ate ruu by the state Deparunent of Traasportanou.
~ HRS $ 183-2.
~ HRS 5 171-3.
~ HRS $ 171-585.
~ HAR g 13-221-23.

HAR 5 12-74 aud f 12-99.
~ Act 184, 1992 Sess Laws
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The primacy of DQD through its civil defense agency is found in HRS chapter 128. To begin with, the statute
directs that

Unless otherwise directed by the governor, aH of the powers pertaining to civil defense, hereby
authorized to be delegated by the governor shall be deemed to have been delegated by the
governor to the director of civil defense, with the further authority to suMelegate the powers to
any agency or person to whom the governor could delegate these powers.~'

All laws inconsistent with civil defense's authority provided by chapter l28 "shall be suspended during the
period of time and to the extent the conflict exists, and may be, by the governor, designated as so suspended.'~'
Thus, should a natural disaster or enemy attack cause au oil spill, or should a massive oil spill occur for other
reasons, civil defense is authorized to take the lead

Civil defense's primacy may not even require the declaration of an etnergency pursuant to HRS g 128-7.
Irrespective of the existence of a civil defense emergency period, civil defense may "order and direct
government agencies, officers and employees, state or local, to take such actioii and employ such measure .
as inay be necessary and utTiize the services, materials, and facilities of the agencies and officers ~'

In fact, Administrative Directive 87-8 declares that "every government worker is considered a civil defense
worker and each deputment and g~~ a supportive extension of our established civil defense system."
 December 11, l987!

Nevertheless, civil defense apped to have delegated some of its authority to respond to oil spills back to
DOH. Although without the same legal effect as a statute or rule, the State of Hawaii Plan for Emergency
Preparedness, Vohune III, Disaster Response and Assistance attempts to spell out the role of various
government agencies. Governor Ariyoshi issued a memorandum declaring that the plan "establishes
relationships among agencies, fixes responsibility and ~ountability, and sets forth the actions to be taken by
deguirtmmts and agencies of the State and County government ~

Tbe Oil and Hazardous Substances Zexetgency Response Plan, a supplement to the Plan for Emergency
Prepavahess, Volume III, "identifies the roles and responsMities of various government agencies"  p. i!. This
plan provides that civil defense wiII play a very limited role in any oiI spill resp&use. Civil defense provides
bazm4us inaterials training, 24-hour notification capability, notifies DOH, coordinates cornnrunication, and
ass~ damages. DQH, on the other hand, serves as the on-scene coordinator, supports first responders,
performs emergency mitigation, clean up activities and damage assessiueut, coax',irdiuates resources, provides
technical assistance, ensures clean up is done to speci6ed standards, and enforoes the law.

Civil defense, however, retains its authority to coordinate all disaster and emerj4:ncy actions should the
governor proclaim a state disaster  if the oil spill is massive or because of a rebid natu' disaster or enemy
attack!.~ t

The specific roles of DOD, DOH, and other departineuts are spelled out in tbe plan.

5' HRS g 128-5.
~ HRS li 128-34.
" HRS $g 128-10, 128-5.
~ Meino 1977-11.

~ Oil and Hazanbus Sr' tances &eetgmcy Response Phe, a supplement to the Han for Emergency Pjtepatoiness,
Volume III, p. 13.
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actions of a recalcitrant county acting pursuant to HRS $ 128, it will need the governor's or civil defense's
support in bringing the county into line.

County Responsibility
Should the counties play a role in addressing oil spills, the local fire departments would likely take the lead.
None of the county charters or ordinances specifically designate a lead agency to respond to oil spills.~ HRS
128 authorizes the counties' civil defense agencies to take the lead in responding to oil spills. While the civil
defense agencies provide overa8 response coordination, the Oil and Hazardous Substances Emergency
Response Pkm  p, 12! and the equivalent county emergency operation plans gctIeraHy delegate authority to the
fire department  ot, in their absence, the first responder! to take charge at the incident site
The county plans for oil spill response are in various stages of revision In fact, DOH and state civil defense
have different versions of these documents This section may soon be outdated as the county plans are updated.

Honolulu

The charter and ordinances for the City and Coiuity of Honolulu suggest that four departments have the
potential authority to resparid to oil spills: the Are departmeiit,~ civil defense,~ the county health departrtteut,~
and the public works' departmmt."

Honolulu's Hazardous Materials Response Han, which does not ad dress co istal oil spills, designates the
Honolulu Fire DeIMtrtmerit as the incident coitunand. The state DOH asmunes responsibility for aH follow-up
activities after containment.

The Oahu Civil Defense Agency's Oil Poltutiou Standard Operating Procedures directs the county civil defense
Iagency to assist the Coast ~ arid the state in coordinating city assistance in P cleanup effort.

Maui

Maui's charter gives the Departtuent of Fire Control the authority to respond to lni oil spill. It provides "for
mitigation and seibilization of hazardous materials and incidents relating to the Sairie.~ The June 10, 1994
draft of Maui's Hazardous Materials Emergera:y Response Plan reiterates that the Are department is the
incident commmder. Prior to the arrival of the Are department, the police are in charge. And if the police are

I
not there, the senior emergency tuedical service member is the incident commander. WhBe the incident
comrmuider is in charge of the incident site, the senior o8icial at Maui civil defense at the Emergency
Operations Center coordinates the response.

I

~ While no specific department is authorized, all four county c~ provide that the inayor may assign new duties to
any department. Honolulu Chtuter f 4-105�!, 4-201; Kauai County Cbaxtm $ 6.02; IIdairi County Chains' 5 6-3�!,
Hawaii County Charter ! 4-2

~ The 5re deparuneut is obliged io save lives and property from "emeqpuicies arising 4 the sea." Honolulu Chartm 6-
503.

w The civil defense adnunistrator is empowered to "develop, prepaie aud, under disaster or emergency situations, assist
in ihe impleiuetttation of civil defense plans and proN~ts to protect aud promote the public health, safety, and welfare
of the people of the city," Honolulu Charter 6- 104

~ The city and county's physician is empowered io "administer and enforce all statutes, ordinances, aud rules aud
regulatious of arty goveiitment agency, concutTently with the Department of Health Of the State of Hawaii relating to
public health aud welfare within the city." Honolulu Ord. 2-10.1 b!

" The public works' department is responsible for developing and admiaistering "solid was': collectiou, processing aud
disposal systems." Honolulu Chartm 6-403, This authority extends to establishing a iIMd oil recycling piogtma.
Honolulu Or. 2-8.2

~ Maui Charter 8-7 3.
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hawaii

The fire department has the authority to respond to oil spiHs oii the island of Hawaii It is charged with
protecting "life and property from fires, natural disasters, and other euiergeiicies."~ The Hazaxdous Materials
Response Plan for the island af Hawaii designates the Fire Department as the incident commander until
relieved by the Hawaii County CiviI Defense Agency.

Kauai

~'s charter and ordinances are unclear as to which departxnents are charged with oil spiH response. Its
Hazardous ~als Emergency Response Plan does not specificaHy apply to oil, but provides a framework for
response actions. Ice incident comrnan9er is the leader of the county hazardous materials emergency response
team. In the absence of the teaxn, the incident coxumander is the ranhng fire fighter, thea the police, then
emergency medical services persomml, thm the leader of the county h zardous'materials emergency response

An Overview of the Response Authorities
It is almost impossib!e to outline the role of each government agency in the evept of an oil spiH because unique
conditions wiH call for varying responses. The size of tbe spill, its location, and the response of federaI officials
aH affect the role that state and local oKcials play Fvrthexxnore, simply an agency is statutorily
authorized to play a certain role does not mean that it wiH actm8y f'ulfill that e in an emergency
Circumstances may not warrant Coast Guard or civil defense invol verueut

The roles of various fed' oKcials � particularly for massive oil spiHs � are detailed in the National Oi1
and Hazardous Substances Ccritingeucy Plan, the Oceania Regional Contingency Plan and the FedexaI On-
Scene Coce9inator Honolulu Area Contingency Plan. The plans also describe the relationship between state,
county, and federal ofricials,

The on-scene coordinator  OSC! has the ultimate authority in a response operation. The OSC plans and
coordinates response strategy to supply the needed trained personnel, equi~ aud scieubfic supporL
Coast Giuhrd The Coast Guard is the OSC, the lead agency with the authority' to direct aH ~, state, and
county actions when spiHs thxeatim coastal waters, stuns, the coa.~, the de'ep ~ or federal natural
ximerces. It serves as the OSC for inland spiHs as weH, until the EPA OSC arrives from the mainland,

1
DOH' DOH is the state OSC  unless civil defense takes over in an emergency!. It advises the federal OSC in
developing response strategy. It also serves as the state's nabs resources trustee.

CivII Defense: In an exrergency, civil defense may take over the OSC role from DOH, Otherwise, it provides
support via its extensive comrzauiications infrastructure.

Couxity: Generally, the counties do not maintain an oil spill response posture, but they may be the 6rst
responder through the fire department HAZMAT teams. The fixe department  ox other county fust responder!
may act as the incident commamler until either  I! local resources axe overtaxed, �! state or federal agencies
take control, or �! upon coinpletion of stabilization and control measures  prior to cleanup arid restoration!. If,
bowever, the county civil defense is coordinating the response, DOH may not be able to take over control of
the operation without the approval of the county or authorization of state civil defense or the governor, We
counties provide support through the civil defense system as well.

Potential Issues

Before an oil spiII occurs, the lines of authority should be as clear as possible Qvernxnent agencies may waist
1to addn:ss a number of issues to ensure that oiI spill prevention, preparedness, and response activities are

protective of the envixonxnent and are costwffective.

~ Haw. County Code 2-I5
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EPA arid Caast Guard Responsibilities

Clarify the juristhction of the EPA and the Coast Guard � pe ps giving Coast Guard sole
jurisdiction

The EPA and Coast Guard should define the precise bounchuy bctwIeen the inland and coastal zone.
The atpuennnt between the Coast Guard and HsA leaves open the 'iiansitdlity of unnecessary delay
while the Coast Guard waits for an EPA request to respond to a spill in the inland zone, As long as
the botrndary designation is unclear, the EPA and the Coast Guard may have jurisdictional
disagreements while trying to address a crisis. I

The EPA has no real presence in Hawaii and has already authorized the Coast Guard to act on its
behalf  after a request! in the initial stages of an inland response. It may, therefore, be appropriate
to dcclate that the coastal zone encompasses the entire state Alternately, the MOU that currently
defines the boundaries could bc rewritten to ensure that the Coast Guard will always be the first
responder to any oil spill, whether inland or in the coastal zone, wikout having to wait for EPA's

I
request.

The State's Ro!e Vi~Vis the Federal Gevernmertt

Consider the state's apprtipriate role
Because the Coast Guard has the ultimate authority in adchmsing cbastal oil spills, the state plays a
relatively minor role in preventing, preparing for, and responding to oil spills. Conipared to the
reverent of state government, the Coast Gull is much better equipped to respond to oil spills. In
addition, the Coast Guard can rely on other federal agencies  including the military! and the private
sects  mcluding the Marine Spill Response Corporation's and the &can Islands Council's ships
and equiptnent!.

In light of tbe Coast Guard's dominant role in oil spill response, wbjat roles should the state play in
addressing oil spills? Is it appropriate to spend monies  potentiaHy'ierhxndautly! on activities that
the Coast Guard tuay be better suited to perform? What is the Coast Guard not domg that tbe state
should be doing? What resdmrces does the Coast Guard not have that the state could prtovide to
assist the Coast Guard in responding to an oil spill? Are the Coast Guard's prevention progratns
suKciently protective of the stare's environment? I
Ensure that the Coast Guard notlles the state of aH oil spils
If the state is to play a role, at the very least it should know what is happening. While the Coast
Guard is required to notify the state immediately of all mcdmrn axd major spills, it need not notify
the state of minor spills not considered significant" In some circutnstances, the Coast Guard could
decide either that a spill does not require a response � without con@It lting the state, It may be
appropriate for the Coast Guard to notify the state of all oil spills so that tbe state can decide for
itself whether response is necessary, The state may also want to pla a role in decisionrnaking over
tbe cleanup of minor spills. The state should consider entering into' new agreement with tbe Coast
Guard to ensure that it is notified of aII spills.
Consider developing cleanup standards that al cleanups must meet
The state may not agree with the Coast Guard or private industry as to "how clean is clean " After

.I
alI, the state is the steward of its own ~ resources. It could develop cleanup standards and

~ Agreetnent bctwcert the United States and tbe State of Hawaii cot|tmaing notificaticsi of discharges of oil and
hazardous sobs~ August 1980, annex to the Oceania Regional Contitrgc.ncy Plan  March 30, 1994 drnft!. A minor
spill is a discharge to inland waters of less than 1,000 gallons or to coastal waters of less than 10,000 gallons A
irmfinrn discharge is one of 1,000 io 10,000 gtdlons to inland waters or 10,000 to 100,000 gallons to coastal ~.
SpiDs greatm than 10,000 gnHons to inland eaters or more thin 100,000 gaIlons to ~ waters are major discharges.
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ensure that all oil spills are adequately cleaned up, If response actiiais supervised by the Coast
Guard fail to meet those standards, the state  pursuant to its authority under HRS l 28D! can either
direct the responsible party to clean up a site more. thoroughly, clean it up itself, or hire someone
else to clean it up to state standards,

Develop state expertise in state natural mantes and oil spill ckeannp tecimology
Clearly, the state needs to fulfill its role as trustee of the state's natural n~erces. It needs to bring
its unique perspective to decision making discussions with the federal OSC. State personnel could
fatuiliarize themselves with the state's natural rescsin~. If state personnel develop experuse in oil
spill cleanup technology and the best methods to protect various natural resources, the state' s

I
participation iu discussions with the federal QSC becoines morc meaningful

DON and Civil Defense Response Authorities

The flexibility that HRS 128 gives civil defense may cause DOH some concern, The Oil and Hazardous
Subsrances &nergency Response Pkm, a supplement to the Plan for Emergency preparedness, Volume III,
clarifies that DOH has the responsibility to coordinate state actions � but that Civil Defense can take over this
function

Should the laws be amended to clarify exactly when this transfer of authority sbould occur? Should DOH and
civil defense enter mto a metrsxmdum of agreemeut to define the circumstances when this transition will
occur? Qr is the flexibility necessary because of the unpredictable nature of crim?

Is it appropriate for DOH to play any role in the first stages of response given ciyil defense's existing
infrastructure and expertise in crisis management? On the other IMuid, does civil defense have sLd5cieut
familiarity with environmental issues to take the lead in oiI spill issues?

State Prevention AcUvities

Designate a leal agency for prevention
If the state interxh to adopt prevention strategies beyond that of tbe f~ government, a lead
agency needs to be designated. DOH, DOT, DLNR, DCCA, DLIR, SERC, aud the LEPCs all have
roles to play in preventutg oil spills, Each agency has the authority to promulgate rules that reduce
tbe possibility of an oil spill, although DOH has potentiaIIy the mast sweeping authority. Enacting
prevention requirements will require the promulgation of rules and close coordination with various
agencies

State and County Responsibilities

Clarify the roles af tbe state and countics

Because the potential of overlapping jurisdiction between DQH and county civil defense exists
 albeit a slight one!, their roles shouM be more clearly defined. 1%is may require statutory changes
or a re~mndum of agreement between IIH, state civil defense, Itnd county civil defense. In
addition, the state should clarify the relationship between the on-sake coordinator and the incident

1
commander.

Tbe counties are improving their ability to address hazardous material releases. Should this role be
expanded to include oil spill response?
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